
RESORT PRESENTATION

THE SECRET WATER ISLAND



The Republic of Maldives comprises 26 

tropical atolls in the North Indian Ocean.

Fairmont Maldives is located on

the island of Sirru Fen Fushi, or “Secret 

Water Island”, in Shaviyani Atoll. Home 

to pristine coral reefs and abundant 

aquatic life, ShaviyaniAtoll is among the 

most beautiful—and exclusive—

destinations in all of Asia.

MAP OF THE 

MALDIVES



RESORT MAP

Let this map be your guide to 

everything we have to offer at 

Fairmont Maldives, Sirru Fen Fushi, 

from our exquisite dining

venues to aquatic recreational

opportunities that you’ll treasure for 

a lifetime

• North Maldives

• ShaviyaniAtoll

• 55 mins by seaplane

• 50 mins by domestic flight and 

additional 60 minutes by speed 

boat from the domestic airport



RELAX & BE 

AT PEACE

• 1.5km Long 600m Wide Island

• 120 Villas

• 3 Restaurants

• 2 Bars

• 200m Long Infinity Pool

• Coralarium

• Art Studio

• Dive Center By Suboceanic

• Resident Marine Biologists

• Kids Club

• Sustainability Lab



UNIQUE 

FEATURES

• 9-km house reef (home to manta 

ray cleaning stations)

• The first resort in the Shaviyani 

Atoll

• Coralarium: the first and only semi-

submerged underwater museum in

the world

• Award-winning Willow Stream Spa

• First Fairmont Property to become

Green Globe Certified Resort

• Sustainability Lab to recycle plastic

wastes into bespoke souvenir



• Beach With Pool Sunrise (30) /Sunset

(8) 60 Sqm + 14 Sqm Pool

• Deluxe Beach With Pool Sunrise (10) / 

Sunset (17) 495 Sqm + 25 Sqm Pool

• Two-bedroom Beach Sunset Villa With 

Pool (4)750 Sqm + 48 Sqm Pool

• Three-bedroom Beach Sunset Villa

With Pool (1) 1,155 Sqm + 48 Sqm

Pool

BEACH VILLA  

CATEGORIES



DELUXE BEACH SUNRISE VILLA



TWO BEDROOM BEACH SUNSET VILLA



THREE BEDROOM BEACH SUNSET VILLA



BEACH VILLA 

RESIDENCE 

CONFIGURATION
FOUR, FIVE AND SEVEN



WATER VILLA 

CATEGORIES

• Water Sunrise Villa With Pool

(18) 164 Sqm + 19 Sqm Pool

• Grand Water Sunset Villa With 

Pool (16) 235 Sqm + 19 Sqm 

Pool

• Two-bedroom Water Villa With 

Pool Sunrise (1) / Sunset (1) 

428 Sqm + 36 Sqm Pool

• Three - Bedroom Water Villa 

With Pool (1) 525 Sqm + 73 

Sqm Pool Area



WATER SUNRISE VILLA



GRAND WATER SUNSET VILLA



TWO BEDROOM WATER SUNRISE



TWO BEDROOM WATER SUNSET VILLA



THREE BEDROOM WATER SUNSET VILLA



TENTED JUNGLE 

VILLAS

An ideal accommodation option for 

adventure-seeking families, our Tented 

Jungle Villas with pool lie hidden in 

Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi’s 

lush inland jungle.

A truly memorable alternative to 

overwater lodging, the tented villas 

provide safari-style outdoor living the 

luxurious way.

 5 Units 525 Sqm 

With Private Pool

 Jungle Gardens

 Outdoor Bathroom

 Spacious  

Te r rac e

 Air-conditioned



RESTAURANTS & BARS



The dining hub of the resort, is 

a marketplace of aromas and 

flavours.

The buffets and live stations 

entice with traditional 

Maldivian dishes, multiple 

Asian cuisines and healthy 

gourmet meals.

RAHA MARKET



KATA – FLAVORS  

OF JAPAN

Our signature Japanese restaurant & bar 

celebrates sophisticated of pan-Asian 

flavors with a modern menu that offers an 

array of Japanese-style tapas, 

Robatayaki grill, and Maldivian-

influenced creations. The rooftop lounge 

sets a dramatic stage for sumptuous 

sunsets and truly memorable moments 

with an innovative cocktail menu, a rare 

whisky list and a curated sake selection.



AZURE

Azure draws on the culinary riches 

of the seas for a fine- dining 

experience at this tastefully 

appointed restaurant. The creative 

seafood menu is paired to fine 

wines, fresh ocean breezes, and 

stunning views of the Indian Ocean.



ONU ONU BAR

Onu Onu is the throbbing social heart 

of the resort offering Thai and 

Indonesian-inspired dishes. Created 

by Balinese artisans, it derives its 

name from the Maldivian word for 

bamboo. A laid-back space, Onu Onu

is perfect for lounging over exotic 

drinks while basking in the sun with 

gorgeous views of our prime 

beachfront.



DESTINATION  

DINING

Experience a romantic island 

castaway dinner draped with the 

magical Maldivian sunset on a 

private island hideaway.



OTHER 

FACILITIES



TENNIS COURT

WILLOW STREAM SPA GYM



Encompassing total well-being and 

offering an array of lifestyle options, 

Willow Stream Spa redefines the Spa 

experience. The treatment menu is a 

selectionof carefully curated 

treatments which are authentically 

connected to the local island culture.

Subtle Energies, offers ancient 

traditionalAyurveda experiences while  

Kerstin Florian combines their four 

cornerstones of health to offer a 

rejuvenating sensory journey.



CORALARIUM  

FACTS

• World’s first semi-submerged art gallery

• Maldives first underwater museum

• 180 tons of architectural elements

• 66 marine grade stainless steel panels

• 432 sqm of laser-cut stainless steel

• 5-meters tall soaring sculptures is

constructed of more than 500 ceramic

‘starfish’

• 6 fully submerged popular trees

seaming coral pathway

• Coral pathway with over 60 coral

flowerpots growing over 200 cuttings of

staghorn coral



PLANET 21 

INITIATIVES

• Paper straws

• Swimsol and Solar energy Project

• Sustainability Lab

• Locally sourced produce

• Water production (filtration & desalination)

• Bottling plant

• Gardening (gray water)

• Coral reef cleaning

• Beach cleaning



Sustainability 

Lab Aims

• . A hub of eco-education, the

Sustainability Lab will turn plastic

waste into bespoke souvenirs and

unique products, educate guests and

empower local communities. With the

launch of our Sustainability Lab

project, we aspire to be as close to

zero waste as we can using current

and future technology improvements to

allow us to find better ways to reduce,

reuse, recycle and upcycle our waste,

whilst inspiring others globally to help

secure a better future for our oceans

and communities.



Swimsol and Solar 

Energy Project

We have installed already 1MW of solar and we're looking 

to install by Q4 another 1.5 MW in our lagoon, so will have 

up to 2.5MW of solar production on the island and be one 

of the largest solar production islands in the Maldives.

Clean Energy produced at Sirru Fen Fushi since we went 

solar is:

• 43 days of 100% solar powered resort operation

• 11 trucks or 228 759 liters of diesel that did not have to 

be burned

• 242 flights London-Maldives roundtrip worth of CO2 

prevented (604 tons of CO2)

• 115 villas fully powered by clean tropical sunshine

• 77 litres of Diesel prevented from being burned every 

hour

• 964 km car drive equivalent of CO2 emissions 

prevented i.e. 204 kg CO2/hour



Turtle Ranger 

Program

• Guest can join our turtle ranger program 

and actively help in carrying out a variety 

of conservation tasks including protecting 

turtle nests, assisting baby turtles in their 

journey from the nest to the ocean, and 

collecting photo face ID tracking data to 

monitor their migration patterns.

• We have released over 500 baby turtles 

this year in the ocean.

• Turtle Rangers will also carryout 

workshops within the Sustainability lab 

and convert plastic removed during beach 

cleaning events into turtle shaped 

products using our plastic recycling 

machines.



WATER SPORTS 

AND DIVING



OTHER 

ACTIVITIES

• Yoga

Sunset and Sunrise yoga 

session overlooking the 

breathtaking views of the 

Indian Ocean available with a 

private yoga teacher

• Kids Club



Hard Coral Garden/Turtle Spot  

Snorkeling & Diving

Overhangs & Soft Coral  

Snorkeling & Diving

Manta Cleaning Stations  

Snorkeling & Diving

Coralarium 

Underwater Museum

Snorkeling

Strong Current

Turtle Spot  

Snorkeling& Diving

HOUSE REEF 
SNORKELING
AND DIVING SPOTS



SAFETY & 

HYGIENE

ALLSAFE approved hotel

We have introduced elevated hygiene &

prevention measures to ensure guest safety.

The ALLSAFE label represents our new

cleanliness & prevention standards and

provides assurance that these standards have

been met in Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi.



MEDIA 

ASSETS

Fairmont Maldives - Sirru Fen Fushi, Shaviyani Atoll, Maldives 

Telephone: +960 654 8888 | Email : reservations.maldives@fairmont.com

Resort Video One

Resort Video Two

Resort’s Virtual Tour

Resort 

Websites

Social 

Media Sites

TripAdvisor

Instagram

FacebookAccor-Group Website

Fairmont-Brand Website

Property Website

Resort 

Videos

Fairmont Maldives has 

three websites. Property 

based ,Brand and group 

website.

Click on the specific link to 

learn more about us on 

both the websites, Resort 

videos and social media 

channels.

mailto:reservations.maldives@fairmont.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IxqFJ0QbcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZfF5PlJZ7U&t=314s
https://www.panomatics.com/virtualtours/maldives/fairmontsirrufenfushi/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g15028470-d13351840-Reviews-Fairmont_Maldives_Sirru_Fen_Fushi-Gaakoshinbi.html
https://www.instagram.com/fairmont.maldives/
https://www.facebook.com/FairmontMaldivesSFF
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B2H3/index.en.shtml
http://fairmont.com/maldives
https://www.fairmont-maldives.com/


Fairmont.Maldives FairmontMaldivesFairmontMaldivesSFF


